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Eason And Joyner Star As Eagles Trim Falcons, 26-0

YANKEE ELSTON HOWARD relives a bi? moment in the dress-
ing. roam at Yankees Stadium, .New York City, last week after a

*-J> victory over the Milwaukee Braves in the fifth World Series game.
Howard-shows how he. made a diving catch of Red Schoendienst\
looping fly in the sixth inning. Manager Casey Stengel said: "How-
ard’s catch . . . saved the day for us ,

. . and maybe even the Series,”
which Sew York won last Thursday. (DPI TELEPHOTO)

GOOFING ~OFF~
BY “SKINK"

Ttu don'" go down east and talk football unless you know what
rou about, and you don’t go down east to play football
hoping to luck out, or face weak competition ,

. And as you said,
there are some weak teams In the section, also some “fair-in-the-
mtddHng” squads but in the main, the top teams are big, tough and
rough . . . -Kinston, Wilmington, Rocky Mount and New Bern heads
me -eastern parade in triple A , . , Beaufort, Farmville, Clinton and
Henderson arc on the warpath in double A . . . RALEIGH, with quar-
terback- NAPOLEON JOHNSON, IS PERHAPS THE MOST FEARED
TRIPLE '‘A” TEAM in the state . ,

. RALEIGH has bowled over all
comers to date, on Its eastern schedule and shocked the western foot -

ball family with a crushing 2*3-3 slaughter over once proud High
hoard. , ....

THE GAME OF THE WEEK—RALEIGH vs. NEW BERN
EICON vs. NEW BERN. Oct. IT. in a gala homecoming event

i . . Coach Simon Coates, headman of the J. T BARBER HIGH
SCHOOL WARRIORS, has whipped together his best team since
the 1956 state champions

.
. . His teams have always been tough

and this year is no exception . . . RALEIGH AND DURHAM have
been football kingpins in central North Carolina; hut New Bern
bolds,a 5-1 advantage in the New Bern-Raleigh series and an 8-1
advantage in ihe New Bern-Hiltside series ... To date, no team
has crossed the WARRIORS' goal line .

.
. Record; NEW BERN

2,6. Trenton 0; NEW BERN 32, Goldsboro 0; NEW BERN 33,
Ggpeiivilie 0; NEW BERN 77, Little Washington 0: NEW'BERN-
Roeky Mount trained out); NEW BERN 83. Wilson 0. Coach
Simon Coates will hank his hopes on a crop of seniors that have
faced ihe LITTLE BLUES on other occasions of great importance
. . . Spearheading the New Bern attack will be end CHARLES
HOLLOWAY, who was chosen all-state end in bis sophomore
rear, and is now capitalizing on his three-year background. In
conjunction with his seasoned classmates LESTER REID, at rigid
halfback. HUBERT HARGETT, at right tackle and weighing 205
lbs., THOMAS KENSEY, right guard, 195 lbs., and PHIL MeCOY,
295 lbs,, playing right guard and defensive right tackle. Holloway

f and company arc- a had hunch of warriors to deal with once they
hit the football field . . .

On the- other bund Raleigh Is tough seasoned, well-poised and
froomed to the tolls of an afternoon frolic, that require* the maximum
amount of exertion to exhaust the opposition to the minimum hope of
ronsumating any kind of victorious expectations that had previously
been conceived by rival football aggregations

. . . Led by quarterback
Napoleon Johnson, the Little Blues are d&ngerou:: . . . in running,
passing and inspiring his team to scoring territory Johnson is aid-
ed by able cohorts, who refuse to be denied under the most adverse
circumstances . . . Coach PETER HINES WILLIAMS,has the greatest
of confidence in the forward wall that line coach “BUTTS” HILL has <
perfected for his array of fleet-footed and rip-roaring demoralizing ihacks to perform behind .

. . Fletcher Snipes. 6 ft. 4’*-inch end
weighing 174 lbs., center Charlie Watkins, 195 lbs., William “Doodl-
um'' Pate at fullback and an assortment of other talented seniors,
gives coach Williams a wrecking crew that ask no quarter in any
department of the game ,

, .

Coach Jethro Henry of Shelby has in Bobby Bell the best foot-ball player he has seen in North Carolina in 25 years.
Coach Henry was tut all-CIAA tackle at Johnson C. Smith Uni-

versity in the early thirties ... A native of StubcnvilJe. Ohio and a
mainstay tackle on the high school varsity, Henry is m u position to
know a superior standout in the glorified gridiron sport when hesecs one ,

. . Says Henry, "BOBBY BELL is the best football player
m high school circles I've seen since I came South .

.
. I know that

J am saying a lot when I say that, considering the BAKERS, BROWN-
INGS. SUGGS. BOONES. BREWINGTONS, GALBREATHS. BEIL,-
EMAYS and other stars that have roamed the stripes of the padded
soil, but I can secure sufficient confirmation to support my ‘out on
Hie limb’ statement.” . , . BOBBY BELL STANDS SIX FEET AND
FOUR INCHES TALL, weighs 210 lbs., Is a senior, plays quarterback
and can pass 70 yards with ease and hit a receiver in either eye

,
.

.

His punting is superb, his running is spectacular and hts defensive’
ability is beyond reproach .

. . Coach Henry is football coach at.
Cleveland Hi School in Shelby and co-coach is Jimmy Wilson . .

Neither answers to the name of head coach
The two starting ends on Beaufort’s Queen m. dish scnooi

foul ball team are 6 ft. 7 in, tall and weigh 205 lbs. each, Jessie
Oden is center on the basketball team and John Teal is a forward
. . . Principal Louis Johnson, a former athlete himself, is certain
that Oden, tackle John Bell, quarterback Tyrone Ellina and half-
back Ray Fenderson have a good chance to land all-state berths

The; weigh 205. 193, 198 and 287, respectively . . . Beaufort
' ed season’s record: Beaufort 45, Rich Souare 0; Beaufort

• *?» Eden Jon 12, Beaufort 12 .
. Two teams can-

* ‘-VJufiiU Oct, 17, homecoming.
v: -• b ¦IOO Moon didn’t lose hope with hlr. Stephon-Lee High

school football team when three of his varsity footballers got caught
in n rape case on a white girl previous to Asheville’s game with
:*!'?r!o*re-V Sr.-vv-x- Wid ;y ’jv a ,l ’> ffc» ¦••avers: plus the trainr* and four other guys that were booked 1 a the .
jci.'.r . In* other four vvci't* not pla*.Ci\s

~ , And you z?"
vhul fitfys! VvTh'i What guys

I + ++ + + + + + 4.

I Ligon Swamps Greenville, 36-12, |
For 6th Straight Gridiron Victory I

GREENVILLE -The Little Blues
[ of L;got) High School. Raleigh, con- |

i tinned undefeated here B’ridav i
iiight by scoring iti every period j
for s 36-12 victory over Eppos High
School of this city.

Ligon vastea little time in scor-
| ing. On Ihe second play of the con-
i test. William Crockett dashed xt
! yards to put the Blues in scoring
j position and on the next play he
carried across from the six-yard-

j line. Crockeli also ran over sot the 1
| extra points for Ligon.
j The Little Blues scored again in '

! the seed-id period when Nathaniel j
I Rochelle went over from the 2 to j

•ap a 47 yard drive Napoleon .John- -

, ' ’ ’ ’"‘ " >
MVV BERN S BEST Shown above are the coach and tout- of the top football placers for Uie l TBarber High School, New Bern. Left to right are gridders Blount, Holloway, coach Simon Coates Reed 1

and Kennedy New Hern will play host to Raleigh's i.igon High School Ur Mia v night.

“Rookie Blended With Vets Could Make
Globetrotters Greatest.” Owner Savs !

| CHICAGO “These rookies. I
! blended correctly with our vete- !
j vans, could very easily make the ;
'Harlem Globetrotter.- new team 1
' the greatest of ad time.”

That was owner Abe Sape, tern's
• happy observation here last week i

as he suit lowering Wilt tThe !
j Stilt) Cnomberiain and a sparkling j
j array of other ambitious newcom- !

; cm and seasoned Trßler veterans !
| through their pre-season drills.

The seven-foot Chamberlain
; naturally attracted the most
| attention The ex-Kansas star

was on everybody s college All-
American poll last season, and
after watching him perform
during the Globetrotters’ initial
1958-o9 training sessions last
week, it vas easy to under-
stand why he earns the highest
salary in basketball, a whop
ping X65.1H10.
Chamberlain will make his debut j

m professional basketball >vhen ;
! Hie Globetrotters open the 1958-59 ;
| season before thousands of curious >

cage fans at Chicago Stadium Fri- j
i day night and historic Madison I

j Square Garden in New York Sat- !
j urday night, Oct 17 and 18. re- ;
j spectivery.

I Alter their big openers in Chica- j
| go and New York next weekend I

i<o
the Globetrotters play in th- fo'- j

, lowing cities: Sunday night, Octo-
ber 19th. Steve Allen TV show: i
Monday, October 20t'h, White j
Plains. N Y ; Tuesday, October !
2ls;l. Montreal. Canada- Wednes )
day October 22nd. Quebec, Canada: |
Thursday, October 23rd, Burling- i
ton. Vermont.

Livingstone Defeats Paine,
38-0; Still Remains Unbeaten

j son passed to James Wood for the
i extra pc ts.

.Tnhiisnn got into (he next three
| scoring moves by Ligon. He dashed
i across from the 6 in the third peri-

od to pnd a 65-yard ‘drive, then
dashed 42 yards in the third period
to score 4gain.

He alio figured again in the final
quarter when he passed to Flet-
cher Snipes for a touchdown on a
play cov. ring 37 yards. The extra
points were run by William Tate

AUGUSTA. Ga Livingstons
\ College’,, powerful Bears remain-
! ed unbeaten, untied and unscored
; upon with a 38-0 romp over Paine
: College here Saturday.

The Br-'-vf! embinrd a flashy of-
fense iv’th a terrific defense to

, after Johnson’s first scoie.
Joe Tyson passed to Forbes for 8 ¦

j yards r.rd Eppcs’ first tally. Tyson¦ ! lot again, this time to Jones Tyson |
j for 10 yards and the other Eppes I

i score.
The Little Blurs have now* won i

six consecutive games against ,iO

1 j defeats.

j Friday night, October 17, they j
i i travel io New Bern io play the i
i | football squad of the J. T. Berber I

: i High School there.
S {

J Ligon High School Pians j
A “Homecoming Classic” I

| The Ligon High Little Blues ex-
i pect to be playing before a record

crowd October 24 when they meet
the Booker T. High eleven from
Rocky Mount, in Raleigh's annual
horneeoming classic

The Little Blues, coached bv the
colorful -Pc,: Williams have
shown in earlier games that they
can very well go through the sea-
son undeieated by winning the
first five games of the season Led
bv the running, passing and kick-
ing of Napoleon Johnson, a little
5 10”. 168 pound package of

| dynamite, who is considered by
1 Coach Williams as anyone’s Ail-

i American High School player The
| Raleigh eleven pose t threat to

i any high school in the state
The Little Blues' Splendid

| record of 133 games won, only
j 33 lost and 3 ties since 1940
j 1956 represents the kind of

teams Coach Williams lias di-
rected through almost 20 years
while at Ligon. The present
team, diih such players as
Johnson. Fletcher Snipes,
Charlie Watkins, .fames Stew
art, VYiiliam Tate, Jain e s
Woods, and Bobby Garner
gives the Little Blocs’ folios*
er>. the idea that the 'SB team

J will he as great us any.
The Booker "T” Ei vert always

I a strong contender for high school
| laurels in football will create quite
! a test, in the strength of the two
teams. This will be intensified be-
cause of the great rivalry between
the two schools

Big things are in the making ;n
honor of this event. A coronation
ball wi.-l be he'd Thursday night
October 23, a big parade at 7:00
PM on Friday afternoon. Octo-
ber 24 leading everyone to the
ball park. At the half time a great
attraction has bc-en planned with
the final being the crowning of
Miss Ligon High.

The Ligon team, which has
held their opponents to date to
492 yards on the ground and al-
lowed only 154 yare.s in the air
while compiling a rushing yard
age of 1139 and 275 yards via
passes is hoping to continue their
master/ over their future oppon-
ents. Johnson while directing the
attack on the field ha-s completed
14 passes out of 44 attempts and
has an average of 11 yards per

notch th< Sr third straight vie lory.

• j They have defeated Claflin Col-
, ! lege, 20-0. and Morristown. 28-0.

in previous games this season.
The Bears scored at least one

1 ; touchtovm in every period. They
were leading at ihe intermission

| by a 22-0 score, and came roar-
j ing back tne second half to add
j 18 mote points

The Bears rolled up 15 first
| downs, bad 219 yards rushing and

gained 515 at passing with seven
completions out of 13 attempts.

carry. Most of his passes have !
been directed so Fletcher Snipes I
a towering 6’ 4’ 170 pound senior j

j f,nd who is also a great player on 1¦ defense.
ITm- Little Blues have {he

upper hand on Kinky Mount
in games won and lost be-
tween (he teams and hopes to
add one more to tile victory
column. But as this season re
cords have indicated no two
other teams will be so closely
matched for a yreat game as
these two.
Conch Williams indicated that i

j he was sure that Coach Atkins of !
i Rocky Mount, who is recovering j
from a recent- operation will have |

| Iris te, m "up” forth- game
The starting team for Ligon is |

| tixpety od to be. William Crockett, j
! Fletcher Snipes. Bobby Garner. 1
; Robert Hunter, Charlie Watkins. |
'Ja me s Otis. Edward Thorpe. I
I James Woods. Napoleon Johnson. :

James Stewart, and William Tate, j
Returning to duty are; Walter I

¦ Austin r-'-unomics; John 11. Brown. ;
: pharmacy; Miss Emmalyn .1.1

I'Vunkhn, library science; Bru'v K.
Hayden, music: Miss Doris C. Ma-

' .bison, education; Mrs. Carriemae
I (’ Matquess home economics: and

Miss Julia Martin, chemistry.

Properly operated, the poultry in- |
| dustry is one of ibe roost efficient ij of ail farm enterprises.

jTossesTwo
TO Passes

DURHAM Captain. Lloyd Ea-
son, Newport News, Va., quarter-
back on North Carolina Colleges
football team, threw two TD pass-

es and scored on a pass from re-
serve quarterback Regincld Pryor
in North Carolina College's 2fi O
win over Et. Augustine’s College
here at O’Kelly Field Saturday af-
ter noon.

Senior halfback Harold Joyner
! of WilUamston scored twice, one*

on a one foot plunge and again by
| hauling in a 23 yard aerial front
I Eason,

Rossie Barfield, Snow Hill sop*
bomore, ran 23 yards for a TD id

i the first quarter to ignite the
¦ Eagles' explosion.

Joyner's first tally came l«
the second quarter at ¦ae end
of a fiS yard sustained drive.
He dove over from the one foot
line Walt Browning's attempt-
ed ki< k was blocked.

After a scoreless third quar-
tei, the Eagles came hack !n
the final period to score twice.
Eason, on a quarterback roll-out,

| picked no 17 yards around right
I end to drive to (he Falcons’ 7A A),

I Peace, sophomore fullback, bulled
¦ two yards through the middle Two

i plays later, Joyner, replacing Wil-
I lie Haves, went deep in the right
• coffin corner and took Eason’s pass

I without breaking his stride. Hayes’
i conversion kick, try was wide.

N(Y s final score came with
i Eagle Coach Herman Riddick *

third linp reserves. The play

j was sel up when Falcon Bob-
l>v Epos' attempted punt was
blocked bv NCC tackle Jim
I Buck I Forbes who forced the
ball in the air Paul Wins!owe,

NCC end. downed the ball on
the Falcons’ 4. Pryor then hurl-
ed to Eason in the end rone

for the TD Mervvn Miller,

Snow Hill sophomore hack,

registered two points in a. run
on the conversion play.
Joyner was the Eagles’ top ball

furrier for the afternoon as he
ruirneged 57 yards in II carries for
5 I average. ,

Marion Brown was the Falcons’
| big yardage man The senior Fal-

con fullback picked up 43 yards
! in nine carries.

Vhlionize Our Advertiser*

Final Baseball Statistics
CHICAGO < ANPj --Ernie Bank-

; not only established a new record
| for the most home runs by a ma-
jor league shortstop in the 1958
season, but notched another little---

, noticed distinction. He was the on-
| ly National league player to play

,n every game.
The powe r -biting shortstop

whacked 47 home runs for the Chi-
cago Ci.bs, breaking his former
mark of 44 in 1955. His 129 RBIs
also vis tops for both the Ameri-
can league and the National lea
gue.

MAYS FINISHES 2nd
Willie Mays was the leading

bitter among the tan players. The
San Francisco out-fielder compiled
a .347 mark, losing out for the NL
batting title on the final day of the
season. He was also the leader in

stolen bases with 31. Mays had 29

j home runs and 96 RBIs
OTHER AVERAGES

( The final averages showed that

j live other tan NL players and four
j tan At, players batted better than
! 300.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Wes Covington, Milwaukee. 330

(24 home runs, 75 RBIs); Hank
Aaron. Milwaukee. 326 (30 home
runs, 95 RBIs); 4,eon Wagner, San
Francisco, .318 (13 home runs, 35
RBIs); Orlando Cepeda, San Fran-
cisco, .312 (25 homo runs, 96 RBIs).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Elston Howard, New York, .314

1! i home runs, 67 RBIs); Vic
Power, Cleveland. .312 G 6 home
runs, 30 RBIs): Bib Boyd Balti-
more, .309 (7 home runs, 36 RBIs);
Minnie Minoso, Cleveland, .302 <2l
home runs, 80 RBIs).
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Jim Brown Facing Stiff
Test As A Pro Gridder

CLEVELAND (ANP) - The
bip gun of the Cleveland Browns'
running attack—the man roost in-
strumental in tht* resurgence of the
team Ln the National Football lea*

| site's western division—was Jim
Brown former AH-American at
Syracuse University,

in the 19f;7 campaign, hie
first in pro football, Brown
gained a phenomenal 942 yards
for a 4 7 average. His greatest
effort was 237 yards on 31 tries

I which wiped out the previous
individual rushing record In a
single game by Tom Wilson of
the Los Angeles Rams, who to-
taled TiZ yards in 1956 against
the Green Bay Packers. Brown
also eclipsed that mark against
wir naum.
Jimmy tallied 10 touchdowns, of

which nine were scored while
rushing 'or a league high. In win-
ning die ball-carrying champion-
ship, Ero vn became only the sixth
first-year player to accomplish tiro
feat in NFL history.

His performance made him the
unanimous choice as the NFL
rookie of the year—and many ac-
claimed him as the league’s pre-
mier performer in 1£57.

Jt ST TTIF BTTiTNNTN C
There is speculation among some

'¦bs'vrvers that such a eSwnsrkahle
displav of sheer running ability is

¦ only the beginning for the marvd-
’ ously built 22-pound Brown.

On the other hand, some feel
that this season will, be more rug-
ged for him. Defenses will be <ie-

i signed to stop, or at least impede,
his hard-driving through the line
and slashing outside running.

801 DEN, MITCHELL MAI
BREAK LOOSE

With <he opposition watching
Brown, Coach Paul Brown has
been exploiting the running prow-
ess of Leroy Bolden, former
Michigan State star, and Bob Mit-
chell, ex-Illinois broken field ma-
gician.

In the first three games, Jim
picked up 120 yards in 31 carries

j IUI H J.v Hvcage

On Inc surface that seems, sub-
standard for Brown, But Coach
Brown thinks it has its advantage.

This's exactly what has hap-
pened. Against the Pittsburgh
Steelers, Brown gained 48
yards; against Detroit, 28: and
against Los Angeles, 44. He
went more than nine yards on
a play only once in each games
and was stopped eoid or
thrown for losses several tiroes.
At Ihe 84 hie time. BoluSti and i

j Mitcha! have been lei loose .and j
j have .uned a 100 yards or more i
in less than 30 minutes of action. ]
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